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Va n isperse A
Product Description
Vanisperse A is a highly modified sodium lignosulfonate derived from spruce (softwood). Vanisperse A is
a dark brown, water-soluble powder.

Typical application: organic expander constituent in lead acid batteries.

CAS No. 8061-51-6 (Sodium lignosulfonate).

Sales Specifications

Dry matter o/o

pH (10% Solution)
Insolubles (w/w) ok

Ash o/o

Calcium ppm
Chromium ppm
Copper ppm
Iron ppm
Mbgnesium pp:m '':::l

Manganese ppm
Nickel ppm
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BRGQMS-7-919
BRGQMS-7-918
BRGOMS-7-917
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Only active customers

Typical Analytical
Chemical Data

Parameter
Plaiinum,, r-,

Coba lt
,Vanadium

are notified of specification

Valuesx

Unit
,<q|d,Urn,i
< 0.1 ppm
< 0.4 ppm

Physical Data
Parameter
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j;,;+ Dark brown'

*The above analyses are not formal specifications, and values may change.
All values calculated on solids where applicable.

Storage Stabil!ty
Vanisperse A is stable for at least 4 years when stored in original packaging under dry conditions.

Compatibility
Compatible with most organic and inorganic materials.

Delivery fornr
Powder is packaged in 25 kg bags or 500 kg non-returnable bulk bags.

Lead Time: Two weeks lead time is typical.
Safety Data Sheets are available upon request.

Please contact your LignoTech Sales Representative for additional product information.
The information given here is based on our best knowledge and we believe it to be true and accurate. However,
Borregaard AS, Norway does not warrant or guarantee in any manner whatsoever, express or imptied, including the
warrantY of rnerchant-abilitY or fitness for the end user the accuracy, completeness, retiability or suitabititv of the in-
forntation and procedures listed herein and will not be responsible for any loss or damage including, without limitation,
indirect or consequential loss or damage resulting from their use. Any reliance Vou place on such information is there-
fore strictlv at vour own risk.
Constructiort of the disclaimers above and resolution of disputes thereof are governed by the laws of the Kingdom of
NorwaV.


